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ON RIEMANN SOLUTIONS UNDER DIFFERENT INITIAL
PERIODIC PERTURBATIONS AT TWO INFINITIES FOR 1-D
SCALAR CONVEX CONSERVATION LAWS
QIAN YUAN AND YUAN YUAN
Abstract. This paper is concerned with the large time behaviors of the entropy
solutions to one-dimensional scalar convex conservation laws, of which the initial
data are assumed to approach two arbitrary L8 periodic functions as xÑ ´8 and
xÑ `8, respectively. We show that the solutions approach the Riemann solutions
at algebraic rates as time increases. Moreover, a new discovery in this paper is that
the difference between the two periodic perturbations at two infinities may generate
a constant shift on the background shock wave, which is different from the result
in [11], where the two periodic perturbations are the same.
1. Introduction
In this paper, we consider the Cauchy problem for a convex scalar conservation
law in one-dimensional spatial space:
Btupx, tq ` Bxfpupx, tqq “ 0, x P R, t ą 0, (1.1)
upx, 0q “ u0pxq, x P R (1.2)
where the flux fpuq P C2pRq is strictly convex, i.e. f2puq ą 0.
It is well-known that for any L8pRq data u0pxq, the Cauchy problem (1.1),(1.2)
admits a unique entropy solution upx, tq, satisfying the following entropy condition
(see [9]),
upx` a, tq ´ upx, tq ď Ea
t
a.e. x P R, @t ą 0, a ą 0, (1.3)
where E ą 0 is a constant, depending only on f and u0. When the initial data are
the Riemann data:
u0pxq “
$&%ul, x ă 0,ur, x ą 0, (1.4)
where ul and ur are two constants, the unique entropy solution to (1.1),(1.2) is the
well-known Riemann solutions:
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2 Q. YUAN AND Y. YUAN
(1) a shock wave uSpx, tq if ul ą ur, where
uSpx, tq :“
$&%ul, x ă st,ur, x ą st, (1.5)
where s “ fpulq´fpurq
ul´ur is the shock speed;
(2) a centered rarefaction wave uRpx, tq if ul ă ur, where
uRpx, tq :“
$’’’&’’’%
ul, x ď f 1pulqt,
pf 1q´1px
t
q, f 1pulqt ă x ď f 1purqt,
ur, x ą f 1purqt,
(1.6)
which is Lipschitz continuous when t ą 0;
(3) a constant ul if ul “ ur.
Riemann solutions are of great importance in the theories of conservation laws.
They are the simplest entropy weak solutions, and can be applied as the building
blocks to construct global solutions to conservation laws with more general initial
data (see [3]). Moreover, they also govern the large time behaviors of entropy so-
lutions to conservation laws with the initial data approaching constant states as
|x| Ñ 8. In fact, there have been numerous articles showing that the Riemann solu-
tions are asymptotically stable under localized (for instance, compactly supported)
perturbations; see Hopf [5], Lax [7], Ilin-Oleinik [6] and Liu [8] for instance.
For the initial data oscillating at infinity, such as the periodic data, Lax [7], Glimm-
Lax [4] and Dafermos [1] proved that the entropy solution tends to the constant
average in the L8 norm at rates 1{t. And for the initial data which is a periodic
perturbation around a shock wave or a rarefaction wave:
u0pxq “
$&%ul ` w0pxq, x ă 0,ur ` w0pxq, x ą 0, (1.7)
where ul ‰ ur and w0 is an arbitrary bounded periodic function with zero average,
Xin-Yuan-Yuan [11] showed that the entropy solution to (1.1), (1.7) tends to the
background wave in the L8 norm at rates 1{t.We also refer readers to [10] for the L8
stability of viscous shock profiles and rarefaction waves under periodic perturbations
for the viscous conservation laws.
In this paper, we are concerned about more complicated initial data than that
in [11], i.e., u0 coincides two different periodic functions, especially maybe with two
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different periods, on the two sides of x-axis:
u0pxq “
$&%ul ` w0lpxq, x ă ´N,ur ` w0rpxq, x ą N, (1.8)
where N ą 0 is a constant, and w0lpxq P L8pRq and w0rpxq P L8pRq are two arbitrary
bounded periodic functions with periods pl ą 0 and pr ą 0, respectively. By adding
the averages of w0l and w0r on ul and ur, respectively, we can assume without loss of
generality that both averages are zero, i.e., w0l and w0r satisfy
1
pl
ż pl
0
w0lpxqdx “ 1
pr
ż pr
0
w0rpxqdx “ 0. (1.9)
It fails to apply the analysis in [11], which is concerned with the initial data (1.7),
directly to the case for two different periodic perturbations (1.8). For instance, when
ul ą ur, a key lemma (Lemma 3.9) in [11] shows that the entropy solution to (1.1),
(1.7) coincides the two periodic solutions induced by the initial values ul ` w0 and
ur ` w0 on the two sides of a generalized forward characteristic, respectively, where
these two periodic solutions have very nice properties — owning divides and decaying
fast to the constant averages as time increases. However, for the problem (1.1),(1.8),
[11, Lemma 3.9] shows that the entropy solution coincides with the two solutions
induced by the initial data ul ` pu0 ´ ulqχp´8,0q ` pu0 ´ urqχp0,8q and ur ` pu0 ´
ulqχp´8,0q`pu0´urqχp0,8q, respectively, which are not periodic any more. Fortunately,
by making use of a comparison theorem [2, Theorem 11.4.1], it is found that there
are two “well controlled” Lipschitz continuous curves X1˚ ptq and X2˚ ptq, such that u
coincides with the periodic solutions induced by the initial data ul`w0l and ur`w0r
as x ă X1˚ ptq and x ą X2˚ ptq, respectively; see Proposition 3.5. Although X1˚ ptq
and X2˚ ptq may not be generalized characteristics of u, they can be well controlled
in the sense that for the shock wave (ul ą ur), they coincide after a finite time; for
the rarefaction wave and the constant (ul ď ur), both the distances |X1˚ ptq ´ f 1pulqt|
and |X2˚ ptq ´ f 1purqt| can be bounded by Op1qt1{2, with the aid of two time-invariant
variables; see Lemmas 4.1 and 5.2 for details. The proof relies on a similar, but more
complicated analysis as in [8].
In this paper, we prove that if ul ď ur, the entropy solution to (1.1), (1.8) tends to
the background Riemann solution in the L8 norm. While if ul ą ur, the asymptotic
behavior of the solution is the background shock wave with a constant shift, which is
due to the non-zero mass of the compact part of the perturbation and the difference
between the periodic perturbations w0l and w0r at two infinities; see (2.7). It is noted
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that the result in this paper is compatible with the previous results in Liu [8] with
only compact perturbations and Xin-Yuan-Yuan [11] with the initial data (1.7).
This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we first present some notations and
the theorems. In Section 3, the decay properties of periodic solutions, the properties
of the generalized characteristics and some comparison results are shown. Then the
stabilities of shock waves, rarefaction waves and the constants are proved in the
subsequent sections.
2. Main results
Let ulpx, tq and urpx, tq denote two periodic entropy solutions to (1.1) with the
following initial data
ulpx, 0q “ ul ` w0lpxq and urpx, 0q “ ur ` w0rpxq, respectively. (2.1)
For any u, v P R, let
σpu, vq :“
ż 1
0
f 1pu` θpv ´ uqqdθ. (2.2)
Therefore, σpul, urq is the shock speed of the shock uS, and if u ě v, it holds that
σpu, vq ď σpu, sq for @s P rv, us, (2.3)
f 1pvq “ σpv, vq ď σpu, vq ď σpu, uq “ f 1puq. (2.4)
The main theorems of this paper are presented as follows:
Theorem 2.1. Suppose that ul ą ur in (1.8). Then for any periodic perturbations
w0l P L8pRq and w0r P L8pRq satisfying (1.9), there exist a finite time TS ą 0 and a
unique Lipschitz continuous curve Xptq P LippTS,`8q, such that the entropy solution
upx, tq to (1.1), (1.8) satisfies that for all t ą TS,
upx, tq “
$&%ulpx, tq if x ă Xptq,urpx, tq if x ą Xptq. (2.5)
Moreover, there exists a constant C ą 0, independent of time t, such that
sup
xăXptq
|upx, tq ´ ul| ` sup
xąXptq
|upx, tq ´ ur| ` |Xptq ´ st´X8| ď C
t
, t ą 0, (2.6)
with the constant shift X8 given by
X8 :“ 1
ul ´ ur
” ż 0
´8
pu0pyq ´ ul ´ w0lpyqq dy `
ż `8
0
pu0pyq ´ ur ´ w0rpyqq dy
´min
xPR
ż x
0
w0lpyqdy `min
xPR
ż x
0
w0rpyqdy
ı
.
(2.7)
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Theorem 2.2. Suppose that ul ă ur in (1.8). Then for any periodic perturba-
tions w0l P L8pRq and w0r P L8pRq satisfying (1.9), the entropy solution upx, tq to
(1.1),(1.8) satisfies that
sup
xPR
|upx, tq ´ uRpx, tq| ď C?
t
, t ą 0, (2.8)
where C ą 0 is a constant independent of time t.
Theorem 2.3. Suppose that ul “ ur in (1.8). Then for any periodic perturba-
tions w0l P L8pRq and w0r P L8pRq satisfying (1.9), the entropy solution upx, tq to
(1.1),(1.8) satisfies that
sup
xPR
|upx, tq ´ ul| ď C?
t
, t ą 0, (2.9)
where C ą 0 is a constant independent of time t.
Compared with the previous result [11], which is concerned with the same periodic
perturbation on the two sides of x´axis, the shift ´min
xPR
şx
0
w0lpyqdy`min
xPR
şx
0
w0rpyqdy
is new in this paper, which is essentially due to the difference between these two
masses. Thus, even if two periodic perturbations have same periods, the shift may
be non-zero in general.
3. Preliminaries
Before proving the theorem, in this section we present some preliminary lemmas,
and also important propositions derived from the comparison principles of conserva-
tion laws.
It is well-known in the theory of generalized characteristics that for one-dimensional
scalar convex conservation laws, through every point px, tq P R ˆ r0,`8q pass two
forward and two backward extreme generalized characteristics. Moreover, when t ą
0, the forward generalized characteristic is unique and the two backward extreme
generalized characteristics are straight lines. We refer to [2, Chapters 10 & 11] for
details, or [11, Definition 3.1 & Lemma 3.2] for a short summary.
Lemma 3.1. Assume that the initial data u0 P L8pRq in (1.2) is periodic with period
p ą 0 and average u :“ 1
p
şp
0
u0pxqdx. Then the entropy solution upx, tq to (1.1), (1.2)
is also periodic with period p ą 0 and average u for each t ě 0, and satisfies that
}up¨, tq ´ u}L8pRq ď C
t
, t ą 0, (3.1)
where C ą 0 is a constant, independent of time t.
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Lemma 3.2. [1, Proposition 3.2] Assume that the initial data u0 P L8pRq in (1.2).
Then the entropy solution upx, tq to (1.1), (1.2) takes a constant value u along the
straight line x “ f 1puqt` x0, if and only ifż x
x0
pu0pyq ´ uqdy ě 0 @x P R. (3.2)
Such a straight line is a characteristic and it is called a divide ([2, Definition 10.3.3]).
Lemma 3.3. [2, Theorem 11.8.1] Let u and u˜ be entropy solutions to (1.1) with the
respective L8 initial data u0 and u˜0, satisfying
u0pxq ď u˜0pxq for all x P py, y˜q.
Let ψp¨q be a forward characteristic, associated with the solution u, issuing from
the point py, 0q, and ψ˜p¨q be a forward characteristic, associated with the solution u,
issuing from the point py˜, 0q. Then for any t ą 0 with ψptq ă ψ˜ptq,
upx, tq ď u˜px, tq @x P pψptq, ψ˜ptqq.
Now we first show a comparison principle for the problem (1.1),(1.2); see Lemma 3.4.
And two important propositions Propositions 3.5 and 5.1 can be proved by using the
properties in Lemma 3.4.
For the initial data (1.8), one can choose zl P r0, plq and zr P r0, prq such thatż zl
0
w0lpxqdx “ min
xPR
ż x
0
w0lpxqdx,
ż zr
0
w0rpxqdx “ min
xPR
ż x
0
w0rpxqdx. (3.3)
Hence, for all x P R, ż x
zl
w0lpyqdy ě 0 and
ż x
zr
w0rpyqdy ě 0. (3.4)
Then for each integer k ě 0, we define
Γkl ptq :“ zl ´ kpl ` f 1pulqt and Γkrptq :“ zr ` kpr ` f 1purqt. (3.5)
It follows from Lemma 3.2 that Γkl and Γkr are classical characteristics of ul and ur,
respectively, and there hold that
ulpΓkl ptq, tq ” ul, urpΓkrptq, tq ” ur @t ě 0; (3.6)ż x
Γkl ptq
pulpy, tq ´ ulqdy ě 0,
ż x
Γkr ptq
purpy, tq ´ urqdy ě 0 @x P R, t ě 0. (3.7)
Now, let K ą 0 be a fixed large number, such that
ΓKl p0q “ zl ´Kpl ď ´N and ΓKr p0q “ zr `Kpr ě N, (3.8)
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and then denote
X1ptq : a forward characteristic of u, issuing from pΓKl p0q, 0q,
X2ptq : a forward characteristic of u, issuing from pΓKr p0q, 0q .
Lemma 3.4. With the notations introduced above, there hold that
(1) ulpx, tq ď upx, tq if x ă X1ptq; ulpx, tq ě upx, tq if x ă ΓKl ptq;
(2) upx, tq ď urpx, tq if x ą X2ptq; upx, tq ě urpx, tq if x ą ΓKr ptq.
Proof. We prove only (1), since the proof of (2) is similar. For any fixed px, tq satis-
fying x ă X1ptq, since ul is bounded, by the finite propagating speed, one can choose
ψp0q P p´8,ΓKl p0qq small enough, such that a forward characteristic ψptq of ul, issu-
ing from pψp0q, 0q satisfies ψptq ă x; see Figure 1. It is noted that ulpx, 0q “ upx, 0q on
Figure 1.
pψp0q,ΓKl p0qq and ψptq ă x ă X1ptq, then Lemma 3.3 implies that ulpx, tq ď upx, tq.
And if x ă ΓKl ptq, it is similar to prove that upx, tq ď ulpx, tq. 
Now, for any t ě 0, we define two Lipschitz continuous curves:
X˚1 ptq :“ mintX1ptq,ΓKl ptqu and X˚2 ptq :“ maxtX2ptq,ΓKr ptqu. (3.9)
Then the following proposition follows from Lemma 3.4.
Proposition 3.5. The unique entropy solution upx, tq to (1.1),(1.8) satisfies
upx, tq “
$&%ulpx, tq if x ă X1˚ ptq,urpx, tq if x ą X2˚ ptq. (3.10)
Remark 3.6. Note that X1˚ and X2˚ may not be the generalized characteristics of u.
And we will show in the subsequent sections that these carefully chosen curves X1˚
and X2˚ can be “well-controlled” at large time. It is the large time behaviors of X1˚
and X2˚ , together with Proposition 3.5, that reveal the main results in this paper.
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4. Stability of shock waves
In this section, the large time behaviors of X1˚ and X2˚ are studied in the case
for ul ą ur, and then stability of shock waves under two different perturbations at
infinities are proved.
Lemma 4.1. There exists a finite time TS ą 0, such that X1˚ ptq “ X2˚ ptq for all
t ě TS.
Proof. It will be established in the following cases.
i) ΓKl ptq ď X1ptq and ΓKr ptq ě X2ptq : ΓKl and ΓKr coincide after some positive
time, due to ul ą ur.
ii) ΓKl ptq ą X1ptq and ΓKr ptq ă X2ptq : Define Dptq “ X2ptq ´X1ptq, then
D1ptq “ σpupX2ptq´, tq, upX2ptq`, tqq ´ σpupX1ptq´, tq, upX1ptq`, tqq
“ σpupX2ptq´, tq, urpX2ptq`, tqq ´ σpulpX1ptq´, tq, upX1ptq`, tqq.
Now we claim that there exists a finite time T0 ą 0 and θ0 P p0, 1q, independent
of time t, such that
D1ptq ď θ0Dptq
t
` 1´ θ0
2
rf 1purq ´ f 1pulqs, t ą T0. (4.1)
In fact, define a function
hpa, b, θq :“ σpa, bq ´ θf 1paq ´ p1´ θqf 1pbq, a, b P R, θ P r0, 1s. (4.2)
For any ε ą 0, denote a compact domain
Ωε “
 pa, bq P R2 : |a´ b| ě ε and a2 ` b2 ď 2M2( , (4.3)
where M :“ maxt}u}L8 , }ul}L8 , }ur}L8u. Then for each pa, bq P Ωε, the strict
convexity of f implies that there exists a unique θpa, bq P p0, 1q, such that
hpa, b, θpa, bqq “ 0. It follows from the implicit theorem and finite covering
theorem that there exist two constants 0 ă θpεq ď θpεq ă 1, such that for
each pa, bq P Ωε, θpεq ď θpa, bq ď θpεq.
Now denote a1 “ upX1ptq`, tq and b1 “ ulpX1ptq´, tq, then the entropy
condition yields a1 ď b1. If pa1, b1q P Ωε, then one has that
σpa1, b1q “ θpa1, b1qf 1pa1q ` p1´ θpa1, b1qqf 1pb1q
ě θpεqf 1pa1q ` p1´ θpεqqf 1pb1q.
(4.4)
And if pa1, b1q R Ωε, which means a1 ą b1´ε, then f 1pa1q ą f 1pb1q´Cε, where
C ą 0 is a constant, independent of ε. Then one has that
σpa1, b1q ě f 1pa1q ě θpεqf 1pa1q ` p1´ θpεqqpf 1pb1q ´ Cεq. (4.5)
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Similarly, for a2 “ upX2ptq´, tq and b2 “ urpX2ptq`, tq with a2 ě b2, one has
that if pa2, b2q P Ωε,
σpa2, b2q ď θpεqf 1pa2q ` p1´ θpεqqf 1pb2q;
and if pa2, b2q R Ωε, i.e. a2 ă b2 ` ε, then
σpa2, b2q ď θpεqf 1pa2q ` p1´ θpεqqpf 1pb2q ` Cεq.
To conclude, one has that
D1ptq “ σpa2, b2q ´ σpa1, b1q
ď θpεqpf 1pa2q ´ f 1pa1qq ` p1´ θpεqqpf 1pb2q ´ f 1pb1q ` 2Cεq
ď θpεq
ˆ
X2ptq ´ x02
t
´ X1ptq ´ x
0
1
t
˙
` p1´ θpεqq
ˆ
f 1purq ´ f 1pulq ` C1
t
` 2Cε
˙
,
(4.6)
where x01 (resp. x02) is the intersection of the maximal (resp. minimal) back-
ward characteristic of u emanating from pX1ptq, tq (resp. pX2ptq, tq) with x-
axis. It is noted that ´N ď x01 ď x02 ď N, then there exist a large T0 ą 0 and
a small ε0 ą 0, such that (4.1) holds true.
Hence, it follows from (4.1) that
d
dt
`
t´θ0Dptq˘ ď 1´ θ0
2
t´θ0rf 1purq ´ f 1pulqs.
Thus, for all t ą T0,
Dptq ď 1
2
rf 1purq ´ f 1pulqst` CpT0qtθ0 . (4.7)
Since f 1purq ă f 1pulq, (4.7) implies that Dptq “ 0 after some positive time
T1 ą T0.
iii) ΓKl ptq ą X1ptq and ΓKr ptq ě X2ptq : Define Drptq “ ΓKr ptq ´X1ptq. Similar to
the case ii), there exist θ P p0, 1q and T ą 0, such that for all t ą T,
D1rptq “ f 1purq ´ σpulpX1ptq´, tq, upX1ptq`, tqq
ď θ rf 1purq ´ f 1pupX1ptq`, tqqs ` 1
2
p1´ θqrf 1purq ´ f 1pulqs
“ θ
„
ΓKr ptq ´ ΓKr p0q
t
´ X1ptq ´ x
0
1
t

` 1
2
p1´ θqrf 1purq ´ f 1pulqs
ď θDrptq
t
` 1
2
p1´ θqrf 1purq ´ f 1pulqs ` CpNq
t
.
Therefore, by similar arguments to that in ii), one can obtain that X1 and Xr
coincide after some positive time.
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iv) ΓKl ptq ď X1ptq and ΓKr ptq ă X2ptq : The proof is same as above.

Proof of Theorem 2.1. Denote Xptq :“ X1˚ ptq “ X2˚ ptq for t ą TS. Then due to
Proposition 3.5 and Lemma 3.1, to finish the proof of Theorem 2.1, it remains to
prove the convergence of Xptq as tÑ `8.
For any fixed t ą TS, one can first choose K1 ą K large enough, such that X1˚ pτq ą
ΓK1l pτq and X2˚ pτq ă ΓK1r pτq for all τ P r0, ts; see Figure 2. Then integrating the
Figure 2.
equation (1.1) over the trapezium bounded by x-axis, ΓK1r , the line tpx, tq : x P Ru
and ΓK1l yields that ż ΓK1r ptq
Γ
K1
l ptq
upx, tqdx´
ż ΓK1r p0q
Γ
K1
l p0q
u0pxqdx
“
ż t
0
“
f 1purqupΓK1r pτq, τq ´ fpupΓK1r pτq, τqq
‰
dτ
´
ż t
0
“
f 1pulqupΓK1l pτq, τq ´ fpupΓK1l pτq, τqq
‰
dτ
“ rf 1purqur ´ fpurqst´ rf 1pulqul ´ fpulqst
(4.8)
where the second equality follows from Proposition 3.5 and (3.6). Also, Proposi-
tion 3.5 implies thatż ΓK1r ptq
Γ
K1
l ptq
upx, tqdx “
ż Xptq
Γ
K1
l ptq
ulpx, tqdx`
ż ΓK1r ptq
Xptq
urpx, tqdx
“ ulpXptq ´ ΓK1l ptqq ` urpΓK1r ptq ´Xptqq `Op1q
p2l ` p2r
t
“ pul ´ urqXptq ´ ulpzl ´K1pl ` f 1pulqtq
` urpzr `K1pr ` f 1purqtq ` Op1q
t
,
(4.9)
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where the bound in Op1q depends only on f. And (1.9) yields thatż ΓK1r p0q
Γ
K1
l p0q
u0pxqdx “
ż 0
Γ
K1
l p0q
pu0pxq ´ ul ´ w0lpxqqdx´ ulΓK1l p0q `
ż 0
zl
w0lpxqdx
`
ż ΓK1r p0q
0
pu0pxq ´ ur ´ w0rpxqqdx` urΓK1r p0q `
ż zr
0
w0rpxqdx
“pul ´ urqX8 ´ ulpzl ´K1plq ` urpzr `K1prq, (4.10)
where (3.3) is used and X8 is defined in (2.7). Then it follows from (4.8) to (4.10)
that
pul ´ urqXptq ´ pfpulq ´ fpurqqt “ pul ´ urqX8 ` Op1q
t
,
which finishes the proof of Theorem 2.1.

5. Stabilities of rarefaction waves and constants
In this section, we consider the initial data (1.8) where ul ď ur. To study the large
time behaviors of X1˚ and X2˚ , two time-invariant variables are introduced.
For any fixed t ě 0, we first let K2 “ K2ptq ą K denote a large integer, such that
ΓK2l pτq ă X1˚ pτq and ΓK2r pτq ą X2˚ pτq for all τ P r0, ts; see Figure 3.
Figure 3.
Then Proposition 3.5 implies thatż x
Γkl ptq
pupy, tq ´ ulqdy “
ż x
Γ
K2
l ptq
pupy, tq ´ ulqdy @k ě K2;
ż Γkr ptq
x
pupy, tq ´ urqdy “
ż ΓK2r ptq
x
pupy, tq ´ urqdy @k ě K2.
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Moreover, when x ă ΓK2l ptq (or x ą ΓK2r pτq), Proposition 3.5 and (3.4) yield that the
integral ż x
Γ
K2
l ptq
pupy, tq ´ ulqdy “
ż x
Γ
K2
l ptq
pulpy, tq ´ ulqdy ě 0
´
or
ż Γkr ptq
x
pupy, tq ´ urqdy “
ż Γkr ptq
x
purpy, tq ´ urqdy ď 0
¯
is bounded and periodic with respect to x. Hence, for each t ě 0, we can well define
P ptq :“ lim
kÑ`8minxPR
ż x
Γkl ptq
pupy, tq ´ ulqdy
“ min
xPR
ż x
Γ
K2
l ptq
pupy, tq ´ ulqdy ď 0;
Qptq :“ lim
kÑ`8maxxPR
ż Γkr ptq
x
pupy, tq ´ urqdy
“ max
xPR
ż ΓK2r ptq
x
pupy, tq ´ urqdy ě 0.
(5.1)
It is found that these two functions are actually time-invariant:
Proposition 5.1. There exist two points xP , xQ P rΓKl p0q,ΓKr p0qs, such that for all
t ě 0,
P ptq “
ż xP`f 1pulqt
Γ
K2
l ptq
pupy, tq ´ ulqdy “ P p0q, (5.2)
Qptq “
ż ΓK2r ptq
xQ`f 1purqt
pupy, tq ´ urqdy “ Qp0q. (5.3)
Proof. We prove only (5.2), since the other one is similar.
By (1.9), one has that
P p0q “ min
xPR
ż x
ΓKl p0q
pu0pyq ´ ulqdy.
Then it follows from (3.4) and ul ď ur that
for x ď ΓKl p0q,
ż x
ΓKl p0q
pu0pyq ´ ulqdy “
ż x
ΓKl p0q
w0lpyqdy ě 0;
for x ě ΓKr p0q,
ż x
ΓKr p0q
pu0pyq ´ ulqdy ě
ż x
ΓKr p0q
w0rpyqdy ě 0.
Thus one can find a point xP P rΓKl p0q,ΓKr p0qs, such that
P p0q “
ż xP
ΓKl p0q
pu0pyq ´ ulqdy,
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which implies that ż x
xP
pu0pyq ´ ulqdy ě 0 @x P R. (5.4)
This, with Lemma 3.2 yields that
upxP ` f 1pulqt, tq “ ul @t ě 0. (5.5)
Then by applying Lemma 3.2 once more, (5.5) implies that for all t ą 0,ż x
xP`f 1pulqt
pupy, tq ´ ulqdy ě 0 @x P R, (5.6)
which means that for all t ě 0,
P ptq “
ż xP`f 1pulqt
Γ
K2
l ptq
pupy, tq ´ ulqdy. (5.7)
Thus, for each fixed t ą 0, by integrating the equation (1.1) over the parallelogram
tpy, τq : 0 ă τ ă t, ΓK2l pτq ă y ă xP ` f 1pulqτu, and applying Proposition 3.5, (3.6)
and (5.5), one can finish the proof. 
Now, with the two time-invariant variables P and Q, we will estimate the distances
X1˚ ptq ´ f 1pulqt and X2˚ ptq ´ f 1purqt.
Lemma 5.2. There exists a constant C ą 0, independent of time t, such that for all
t ą 0,
X˚1 ptq ě f 1pulqt´ C
?
t, (5.8)
X˚2 ptq ď f 1purqt` C
?
t. (5.9)
Proof. We prove only (5.8), since the other one is similar.
i) If X1ptq ě ΓKl ptq : By the definition (3.9), (5.8) holds true obviously.
ii) If X1ptq ă ΓKl ptq : Denote hpsq :“ pf 1q´1psq. It is noted that both X1 and the
straight line x “ xP ` f 1pulqt (see (5.5)) are forward characteristics of u, then
for x P pX1ptq, xP ` f 1pulqtq,
upx, tq ´ ul “ h1p¨qpf 1puq ´ f 1pulqq (5.10)
“ h1p¨qpx´ x
0
t
´ f 1pulqq, (5.11)
where x0 P rΓKl p0q, xP s and h1p¨q P rc1, c2s.
Thus
P p0q “ P ptq “
ż xP`f 1pulqt
Γ
K2
l ptq
pupx, tq ´ ulqdx
“
ż X1ptq
Γ
K2
l ptq
pulpx, tq ´ ulqdx`
ż xP`f 1pulqt
X1ptq
pupx, tq ´ ulqdx
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ď C
t
`
ż xP`f 1pulqt
X1ptq
h1p¨qpx´ Γ
K
l p0q
t
´ f 1pulqqdx
“
ż bptq
aptq
h1p¨qx
t
dx` C
t
,
where aptq :“ X1ptq ´ f 1pulqt ´ ΓKl p0q and bptq :“ xP ´ ΓKl p0q P r0,ΓKr p0q ´
ΓKl p0qs. Hence, if aptq ě 0, (5.8) holds true. And if aptq ă 0, then
P p0q ď c2
2t
b2ptq ´ c1
2t
a2ptq ` C
t
. (5.12)
This, with P p0q ď 0, yields that aptq “ ´|aptq| ě ´C 1?t. The proof of the
lemma is finished.

Once obtained the large time behaviors of X1˚ and X2˚ , the stabilities of rarefaction
waves and constants under two different periodic perturbations are easily proved.
Proof of Theorem 2.2. Assume that ul ă ur in (1.8). Then for each fixed t ą 0, we
prove (2.8) in the following cases.
i) If x ă X1˚ ptq, (2.8) follows from Proposition 3.5 and Lemma 3.1 immediately.
ii) If X1˚ ptq ă x ă f 1pulqt, then
x´ ΓKr p0q
t
ď f 1pupx, tqq ď x´ Γ
K
l p0q
t
, (5.13)
and it follows from Lemma 5.2 that
f 1pulqt´ C
?
t
t
ď X1˚ ptq
t
ď x
t
ď f 1pulq.
Hence, one can get that
|f 1pupx, tqq ´ f 1pulq| ď C?
t
, (5.14)
which implies (2.8).
iii) If f 1pulqt ă x ă f 1purqt, (5.13) still holds true, and then (2.8) follows imme-
diately.
iv) The proof of remaining cases are similar to i) and ii).

Proof of Theorem 2.3. Assume that ul “ ur in (1.8). Then the proof is similar to
that of Theorem 2.2, regardless of the case iii).

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